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Historic Hotels of America is the official program of 
the National Trust for Historic Preservation for 
recognizing, celebrating, and promoting the finest 
historic hotels in the United States.

Historic Hotels Worldwide is a prestigious collection 
of international historic treasures, including historic 
hotels, castles, chateaus, palaces, academies, haciendas, 
villas, monasteries, and other historic lodging 
spanning ten centuries.

• Authenticity • Exclusivity • Credibility



Historic Hotels of  America, the official program of  the National Trust for Historic 

Preservation for recognizing and celebrating the finest historic hotels across America

Brief History
• Founded in 1989 by the National Trust for Historic Preservation®
• More than 300 members today
• Historic Hotels located in 44 states, District of Columbia and Puerto Rico
• Small Historic Inns, City-Center Historic Hotels, Historic Destination Resorts
• Nine Hotels are AAA 5-Diamond or Forbes 5-Star; More than 140 are AAA 4-

Diamond or better; More than 140 have Award-Winning Restaurants or Dining

Organizational Integrity
Comprised of historic hotels that have preserved their authenticity, sense of place, 
and architectural integrity. Nearly half have been designated by the U.S. Secretary of 
the Interior as National Historic Landmarks or have been listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places.

Mission
Promotes Cultural and Heritage Travel to prestigious historic treasures and 
destinations and promotes Historic Hotels of America® member hotels to travelers 
who prefer historic settings for their leisure travel.



Historic Hotels Worldwide, the official program of  the National Trust for Historic Preservation for 

increasing the recognition and celebration of  the finest historic hotels around the world.

Brief History
• Founded in 2012 to promote the heritage of the world's finest historic hotels.
• Historic Hotels Worldwide represents the finest global collection of more than 300 

historic hotels, inns, and resorts in more than 45 countries.
• Historic Hotels Worldwide is comprised of the world’s finest hospitality brands, 

chains, collections, and independently owned and operated hotels, inns, and 
resorts.

Organizational Integrity
Historic Hotels Worldwide is a prestigious collection of historic treasures, including 
historic hotels, castles, chateaus, palaces, academies, haciendas, villas, monasteries, 
and other historic lodging spanning ten centuries. All members are at least 75 years 
in age and are located within/near a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

Mission
Historic Hotels Worldwide is dedicated to promoting heritage and cultural travel to 
prestigious historic treasures. Hotels inducted into Historic Hotels Worldwide are 
authentic historic treasures, demonstrate historic preservation, and celebrate historic 
significance.



Historic Hotels of America Audience



Millennial attitudes toward historic preservation, historic hotels, and historic travel:

• Historic travel appeals to three-in-four (71%) Millennials.

• Two-thirds (67%) are interested in staying at a historic hotel.

• 71% enjoy travel experiences which explore the history of an area such as visiting museums, historic churches
or historic neighborhoods.

• Underlying history and culture are what make these historic structures special and worth preserving, visiting,
and experiencing.

Source: American Express Foundation – National Trust for Historic Preservation study issued February 22, 2017:
Millennials and Historic Preservation: A Deep Dive Into Attitudes and Values.

Millennials and Historic Preservation: 
A Deep Dive Into Attitudes and Values



Art Collection: Travelers experience art that has made history and artists that defined 
eras.

Awards of Excellence: These exemplary hotels represent the best of the best.

Gardens: Gardens are destinations in and of themselves for guests.

Ghosts: Friendly hauntings make for a visit that guests will talk about for years.

Historic Tours: Expert guides shed light on history that guests may miss on their own.

Memorabilia: Artifacts of history provide a glimpse into hotels’ storied pasts.

Movie Classics: The setting for some of Hollywood’s most memorable moments.

Presidential Visits: Many of our hotels have hosted U.S. Presidents.

Cultural and Heritage Travelers prefer Historic Hotels because they offer 
unique & authentic experiences: 



The National Register of Historic Places is the official list of the Nation's historic places worthy of preservation. Authorized by
the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the National Park Service's National Register of Historic Places is part of a national
program to coordinate and support public and private efforts to identify, evaluate, and protect America's historic and
archeological resources.

• Nominations can be submitted to your State Historic Preservation Office from owners,
historical societies, preservation organizations, governmental agencies, and other individuals
or groups. Official National Register nomination forms are downloadable or from your State
Historic Preservation Office.

• Proposed nominations are reviewed by your state’s historic preservation office and the
state’s National Register Review Board. The length of the state process varies but will take a
minimum of 90 days.

• Complete nominations, with certifying recommendations, are submitted by the state to the
National Park Service in Washington, D.C. for final review and listing by the Keeper of the
National Register of Historic Places. The National Park Service makes a listing decision within
45 days.

Learn More: https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/index.htm, or 
https://www.nps.gov/subjects/nationalregister/how-to-list-a-property.htm

The National Register of Historic Places



A building designated by the U.S. Department of the Interior as a U.S. National Historic Landmark is considered to truly
epitomize the heritage of the United States. Additional structures may be identified as "contributing" to an area specified as a U.S.
National Historic Landmark District, too.

• The U.S. National Historic Landmark program is supervised directly by the National Park
Service and is a part of the much larger U.S. National Register of Historic Places.

• Only some 2,500 (~3%) of over 90,000 places listed on the country's National Register of
Historic Places are recognized as National Historic Landmarks.

• Sites are specifically vetted through one (or a combination) of the following: Sites where
events of national historical significance occurred; places where prominent persons lived
or worked; icons of ideals that shaped the nation; outstanding examples of design or
construction; places characterizing a way of life; or archeological sites able to yield
information.

Learn More: https://home.nps.gov/orgs/1582/index.htm

U.S. National Historic Landmarks



Digital Marketing and 

Consumer Communications
Julie Stoltz 

Director, Digital Marketing & Partnerships



• The objective of our site is to increase the exposure of our Historic Hotels and inspire leisure travelers 
to learn about our Historic Hotels.

• We highlight experiences, offers, and create emotional equity between your historic hotel and the 
traveler.

• Customers KNOW they want a historic hotel experience.

• The focus is on celebrating memorable experiences:

• Romantic getaways such as most romantic places to propose, honeymoons, anniversaries, and 
everything in between.

• Life's special occasions such as birthdays, reunions, graduations and other celebrations.

• Family vacations such as parents with children, grandparents and their grandchildren and other 
extended family vacations.

• Enjoy leisurely strolls in storybook gardens and on historic golf courses that have been meticulously 
cared for by many generations of gardeners.

• The two strategies for inspiring travelers are:

• "Make your own historic memories with our diverse selection of historic hotels and resorts."

• "We provide you the setting for a remarkable travel experience."

HistoricHotels.org &
HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com



Hotel Profiles

Each hotel has their own 
individual and expansive profile 
with unlimited space for content 
and images and video.

We can include high resolution 
images and videos throughout the 
profile and in the media gallery.

These profiles leverage the history, 
amenities, and story of the hotel.



Hotel Profiles



Keep your Profile Current and Accurate

Our web content team is here to 
update your profiles!

Use this checklist to review your 
profile and send updates.

All edits can be sent to 
webmaster@historichotels.org



Monthly E-Newsletter

Discover & Explore 
Monthly eNewsletter:

Historic Hotels 
highlight a range of 
content and stories 
about our hotel 
members that includes
Culinary Traditions
History Mystery
Special Offers, and 
more.

Discover & Explore goes 
out to 237,000 unique 
emails!

https://youtu.be/OG9QMoi8Ua4




• Unique audience: 237k emails
• Highly qualified & engaged

• 1-3 D&E issues monthly
• 2022 Historic Hotels stats

(benchmarks 
via: capaignmonitor/ hospitalitynet
/
marketingcharts)
• Open Rate: 26%
• CTR: 0.9%
• Unsubscribe: 0.2%

• Learnings:
• Fans are engaged!
• Qualified audience
• Superb content

Discover & Explore Results

Reported by Constant Contact

https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/guides/email-marketing-benchmarks/
https://www.hospitalitynet.org/opinion/4093248.html
https://www.marketingcharts.com/digital/email-online-and-mobile-111803


Social Media Engagement

Platforms 
@HistoricHotels:
• Facebook – 41.5k
• Instagram – 12k
• Visual and 

written
storytelling

• Engagement 
with fans and 
hotel members

Reported by social platforms and HootSuite



Social Media Engagement

Platforms @HistoricHotels:
• Twitter – 4.2k
• LinkedIn – 2.6k

Reported by social platforms and HootSuite



Social Media Engagement

Platforms @HistoricHotels:
• Pinterest – 2.3k
• TikTok – 95

Reported by social platforms and HootSuite



Social Media Engagement

Reported by social platforms and HootSuite

Spotlight: October 2022
• Theme: Haunted Hotels
• Platforms: Facebook, 

Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn
• Highest engagement rate: 8%

• Engagement rate = reached 
audience/(likes+ comments+ 
shares)

• Total engagements: 6,206
• Engagement= likes+ comment

s+ shares
• Takeaways:

• consistent posting
• AI learning
• Single message across digital 

platforms
• Beautiful images
• Engaging stories



Social Media Engagement
Spotlight: October 2022
• Holistic Marketing:

• The 2022 Top 25 Historic Hotels of 
America Most Haunted Hotels

• October Discover & Explore

https://historichotels.org/us/2022-Haunted-Hotels.php
https://conta.cc/3EoBD9Y


Partner with us and host an Instagram takeover on 
@HistoricHotels for the day! Takeovers include 
one day dedicated to your hotel showcasing your 
images in multiple story and static posts. The full 
day is also saved in our Highlights for our 
followers to revisit and explore.

The goal of these Instagram takeovers are to inspire 
future travel and gain followers for the 
hotel’s Instagram page. Let us know if you would 
like to participate!

• Suggested prize: A complimentary 1 or 2 night stay at 
the hotel with an additional component, such as a tour 
or tea good for one year.

• Suggested stories & posts: We love to feature a ‘day at 
the hotel’ using your most recent images, and make 
sure to highlight historic images if available. Thematic 
takeovers, such as holidays and celebrations, are also 
fantastic ways to show guests what they can expect to 
experience when visiting you!

Hotel Opportunity: Instagram Takeover



Historic Hotels of  America

Historic Hotels Worldwide

Co-Op Program
Julie Stoltz 

Director, Digital Marketing & Partnerships



An opportunity for member hotels to reach heritage travelers online at HistoricHotels.org and related digital platforms.

• Be seen in 850,000 sessions on HistoricHotels.org

• Reach new customers through 237k unique email addresses and 60k social fans

• Target the historic preservation vertical market with a hero image or banner ad.

• Find engaged customers looking for new destinations through Discover & Explore newsletter.

• Inspire wanderlust with unique content creation about your hotel.

• Increase your digital audience with tagged social posts on multiple platforms.

• Communicate with engaged and passionate fans of cultural travel.

• Beat the crowds and sign up now!

Cooperative (Co-Op) Program: What is it?









SIGN UP NOW!
First come, first served.

Sign up in Q1 and get dibs for peak 
season

https://bit.ly/2023coop

Reported by Sabre/ Webpage Test

https://bit.ly/2023coop


Strategic Partnerships with 

Referring Sites to 

HistoricHotels.org
Julie Stoltz 

Director, Digital Marketing & Partnerships



Strategic Partners

Increase visitors to HistoricHotels.org and 
HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com from prestigious, not-for-

profit organizations with large and active donor/supporter 
membership that support heritage, culture, and historic 

preservation.

Members, supporters and donors are offered savings to 
Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels 

Worldwide.



The White House Historical Association is a private, educational non-
partisan non-profit founded in 1961 by First Lady Jacqueline Kennedy to 

protect, preserve, and provide public access to the history of America’s 
Executive Mansion.

In 1981, First Lady Nancy Reagan had the idea to sell an Official White 
House Christmas Ornament that honors a different president sequentially as 

a fundraising tool for the Association.

The White House Historical 
Association

• Audience: Reach of 500,000+ Heritage & Cultural Traveler Households
• Advertising in Quarterly Journal - White House History & Website
• Discount on White House Christmas Ornament and White House bookstore
• Historic Hotels of America Directory Available in White House Historical 

Association Gift Shops (400,000+ Visitors/Year)
• Events at Historic Hotels
• Partnering with Presidential Sites
• Specific Historic Hotels of America landing page

Partnership Benefits:

https://www.whitehousehistory.org/about/partnerships-and-sponsorships/historic-hotels-of-america


The New England Historic Genealogical Society, with its national headquarters located in Boston’s Back Bay, is the 
oldest and largest genealogical society in America. The nation's founding resource for family history research. They offer 
an award-winning genealogical research website at AmericanAncestors.org and maintains a publishing division which 

produces original genealogical research, scholarship, and educational materials.

AmericanAncestors.org and
New England Historic Genealogical Society

• Partner offer: Save $10 off membership at AmericanAncestors.org, the nation’s premier family 
history research organization.

• 600k+ members, 250k+ active searches, and millions of online users.
• 1.4+ Billion Searchable Records.
• Second Most Popular Hobby in the U.S. After Gardening.
• 2.1+ million active genealogists in the U.S.; 8+ million hobbyist genealogists in the U.S.

Partnership Benefits:

The American Historical Association is a nonprofit membership organization founded in 1884 and incorporated by 
Congress in 1889 for the promotion of historical studies. As the largest organization of professional historians in the 
world, the AHA represents more than 12,000 members and serves historians representing every historical period and 

geographical area in a wide variety of professions.

American Historical Association

• Partner offer: Save 10-30% off at Historic Hotels of America.
• American Historical Association members have a history-focused interest.
• We feature next to academic and networking opportunities.Partnership Benefits:



George Washington’s Mount Vernon is a marketing partner of Historic Hotels of 
America. It promotes Historic Hotels of America to its donors, members, and supporters 
across the USA. Mount Vernon is the home of our first President, George Washington. It 

is owned and maintained in trust for the people of the United States by the Mount 
Vernon Ladies' Association, a private, non-profit organization. It does not accept 

government funding and relies solely upon private contributions.

George Washington's Mount Vernon

• Mount Vernon boasts 58,000+ donors and 13,000 members as well as 8.4 million website 
visitors.

• Advertising in Mount Vernon's magazine sent to donors and affiliated 
organizations, Birthday Celebration program, and in various emails.

• Historic Hotels of America prominently promotes George Washington’s Birthday Celebration 
throughout our digital channels;

• Historic Hotels of America is a Gold sponsor, donating an average of 10 packages at member 
hotels for auction during the fundraising event.
• Historic Hotels of America and donating hotels are both listed on the Mount Vernon 

website
• Without the generosity of our hotels, this would not be possible! 

Partnership Benefits:



The National Park Foundation, in partnership with the National Park Service, enriches America’s national parks and 
programs through private support, safeguarding our heritage and inspiring generations of national park 

enthusiasts. The National Park Foundation generates private support and builds strategic partnerships to protect and 
enhance America’s national parks for present and future generations.

National Park Foundation and National Park Service

• Annual viewership on National Park Foundation and National Park Service sites, more than 4 million
• Press Releases and Social Media promotion issued by U.S. Secretary of the Interior, U.S. Department of 

the Interior, the National Park Service, National Forest Service, National Park Foundation, Bureau of 
Reclamation, Recreation.gov among others.

• Listing on www.sharetheexperience.org/partners with other recognizable partners.
• Many members are recognized or owned by the National Park Foundation.

Partnership Benefits:

Recreation.gov
Recreation.gov is a one-stop shop for trip planning, information sharing, and reservations brought to you by 12 federal 
Participating Partners. Seven of these partner agencies, including the Army Corps of Engineers, Forest Service, NPS, 

Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Reclamation, Fish and Wildlife Service, and the National Archives, offer 
reservations at 2,500 federal areas for over 60,000 facilities and activities.

• Historic Hotels of America is the only non-government agency participating and the only group of 
hotels featured other than approved National Park Service lodging.

• Currently 110 members are featured.
• Nearly 180 pages of content and 500 images linked directly from Recreation.gov to HistoricHotels.org
• Access the consumers of Recreation.gov information sharing and reservations for twelve USA federal 

Participating Partners.
• All reservations from Recreation.gov will appear through HistoricHotels.org.

Partnership Benefits:

http://www.sharetheexperience.org/partners


Public Relations & Marketing
Katherine Orr

Manager, Marketing Communications



Media Coverage: 1 Billion+ Media Impressions
Historic Hotels "Four Strategies to Increase Media Exposure"

1. Place stories into national and regional news through Wire 
Distribution and media contacts.

2. Serve as a resource to media content creators that are seeking 
info about historic hotels.

3. Support members with press kits and other media assets (press 
releases, social media content, logos, etc.).

4. Promote member hotels when we are visible in the media 
to promote Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels 
Worldwide.

Link: https://www.historichotels.org/us/press/press-room.php



1. Get the Story Out: Press Release Distribution, Syndication

• Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide Interactive 
Press Releases are distributed via a wire service that sends news about 
your hotels to 7,000 radio, print, TV, and digital newsrooms in all 50 
states and D.C.

• Global news outlets based in the United States pick them up, 
sometimes translating them for their own foreign audiences.

• These news outlets often publish the press release as-is, syndicated.

• Reporters will pick up the story and expand on it.

• In a typical year, we distribute about 20-25 press releases.

In addition to thousands of local newspapers, press releases are seen by national news outlets 
including Forbes, Reuters, The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, MSNBC, MSN, Yahoo!, 
and the Associated Press – to name a few. We pitch to the national and global media.



Generating Media and Consumer Attention with Recognition:
Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide

Awards of Excellence

Each year, Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels 
Worldwide hold nominations for the Annual Awards of 
Excellence. These awards are given out to historic hotels and 
hoteliers that have been leaders in the hospitality industry.

The Awards of Excellence put hotels in the media spotlight.

We received over 350 nominations for 2022 awards
Nominations come from the hotels, prior award winners, and 
members and donors and participants within the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation.

Nominations for 2023 open in March of next year.



Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide
Awards of Excellence Press Release Distribution

Suggested
tweet

Photo 
Carousel

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20220926005008/en/2022-Historic-Hotels-
Worldwide%C2%AE-Awards-of-Excellence-Nominee-Finalists-Announced

By The Numbers: Seven Days of Publication
September 20-27, 2022

• 119 Re-postings via Syndication on Sites Reaching

• 44.5 Million Unique Visitors Per Week

• 2,033 Confirmed Media Member Views, out of

• 9,553 Total Press Release Views

• 11,841 Link Clicks to Our Members' Profiles



Through the Years: Awards of Excellence in the News



Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide
Awards of Excellence at Historic Hotels Press Room

Press releases at 
Historic Hotels.org 
include 
downloadable PDF 
and Word versions, 
and a zip folder of 
images for the press 
to use.



Generating Media and Consumer Attention with Recognition:
The Top 25 Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide Press Releases

The Top 25 lists cover a wide array of subjects that make 
member hotels some of the most interesting, beautiful, 
and fun historic places to visit.

Top 25 Historic Hotels of America and Top 25 Historic 
Hotels Worldwide Lists Issued to Date:
• Most Historic Golf Courses
• Most Haunted Hotels
• Hotels for a Romantic Proposal
• Most Magnificent Gingerbread Displays
• Most Magnificent Art Collections
• Most Magnificent Gardens
• Culinary Heritage and Traditions
• Most Magnificent Ceilings and Domes



By The Numbers: Seven Days of Publication
May 26-June 3, 2022

• 135 Re-postings via Syndication on Sites Reaching

• 10.2 Million Unique Visitors Per Week

• 1,222 Confirmed Media Member Views, out of

• 4,223 Total Press Release Views

• 1,341 Link Clicks to Our Members' Profiles

The Top 25 Lists: The Best and Most of Historic Hotels

The 2022 Top 25 Historic Hotels of America 
Most Historic Golf Courses List Announced



Amplifying Hotel Milestones and Anniversaries
Historic Hotels of America Milestones
Hotels Celebrating 175 years
Grand Hotel Golf Resort & Spa (1847) Point Clear, Alabama

Hotels Celebrating 125 Years
Belleview Inn (1897) Belleair, Florida
Chicago Silversmith Hotel & Suites (1897) Chicago, Illinois
The Martinique New York on Broadway, Curio Collection by Hilton (1897) New York

Hotels Celebrating 100 Years
Phantom Ranch (1922) Grand Canyon National Park, Arizona
La Fonda on the Plaza (1922) Santa Fe, New Mexico
Historic Hotel Bethlehem (1922) Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Hotels Celebrating 75 Years
Melrose Georgetown Hotel (1947) Washington, District of Columbia

Historic Hotels Worldwide Milestones
Hotels Celebrating 300 Years
Utne Hotel (1722) Utne, Norway
Hacienda El Camren Hotel & Spa (1722) Ahualulco de Mercado, Mexico

Hotel Celebrating 200 years
Grandhotel Giessbach (1822) Interlaken-Brienz, Switzerland

Hotels Celebrating 125 years
Hacienda Santa Rosa, A Luxury Collection Resort (1897) Santa Rosa, Mexico
Fossheim Turisthotell (1897) Lom, Norway

Hotels Celebrating 100 Years
Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge (1922) Jasper, Canada



USA Today – 10Best Readers' Choice Contest

After 9 years of working with USA Today's 10Best Readers' 
Choice, in 2022 the partnership remained strong. This past 
year, members of Historic Hotels of America were finalists for 
the following Readers' Choice voting categories:

• Best Boutique Hotel (2022)
• Best Historic Hotel (2022) - Member Winner
• Best Waterfront Hotel (2022) - Member Winner
• Best Hotel Bar (2022)
• Best Pet-Friendly Hotel (2022)
• Best Hotel Restaurant (2022)
• Best All-Inclusive Resort (2022)
• Best Romantic Hotel (2022)
• Best Family Resort (2022)
• Best Eco-Friendly Hotel (2022)
• Best Destination Resort (2022)
• Best Hotel Pool (2022)



USA Today – 10Best Readers' Choice Contest

Voted on by the general public (this contest has a reach in the 
millions), the Historic Hotel Bethlehem won the contest for USA 
Today 10Best Readers' Choice Best Historic Hotel again for the 
second straight year in 2022.

With the help of the Lehigh Valley community, loyal guests and 
staff they were able to maintain #1 Best Historic Hotel throughout 
the entire voting period.

Several members have had the honor of this accolade over the 
years. Contest expert panels pull nominees from Historic Hotels 
of America news (Top 25 lists and Awards of Excellence 
nominees) and from outside the program.



2. Serve as a Source and Resource for Media

Left: https://www.businesstravelerusa.com/business-traveler-usa-story/hotel-check-grand-hotel-mackinac-island-mi/

Middle https://www.travelawaits.com/2755122/best-historic-hotels-to-visit-in-the-us/ and https://www.tpr.org/arts-culture/

Right: https://issuu.com/mindblowingmagazine/docs/_official_mb_mag_june_mens_issue/76



3. Support Members' Press and Publicity

https://www.historichotels.org/us/press/press-room.php

Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide 
is also a resource for members to promote themselves.

• Logos to use on websites and in articles
• Fact sheets for members to refer to when speaking with 

the media
• Examples of how members have promoted themselves in 

the past (send us articles about your hotel and we'll post 
it here)

• Published press releases and associated photographs

https://www.historichotels.org/us/press/press-room.php


3. Support Members' Press and Publicity

2022 Historic Hotels Awards of Excellence Nominee Finalists Press Kit: A social media Kit with pre-written 
content, a drafted press release ready for personalization, and logos sized for a variety of digital platforms



3. Support Members' Press and Publicity

https://www.luxurytravelmagazine.com/news-articles/the-mansion-at-ocean-edge-
resort-inducted-into-historic-hotels-of-america

https://news.yahoo.com/morris-house-hotel-inducted-historic-150000038.html



4. Promoting Members When the Focus is On Historic Hotels

Explore The World podcast Episode #88 with Larry Horwitz 
@ https://landlopers.com/2021/01/10/podcast-episode-88

Travel Itch Radio Halloween Special Episode with Larry 
Horwitz @ https://danschlossberg.net/travel-itch-radio/

Nat Geo Travel "Why it’s important to save historic hotels" 
@ https://www.nationalgeographic.com/travel/article/how-to-save-a-
historic-hotel-and-why-they-matter



4. Promoting Members When the Focus is On Historic Hotels

Preservation Magazine Placement

Member hotels are featured 
quarterly in Preservation, the 
official magazine of the 
National Trust for Historic 
Preservation and Historic 
Hotels of America.

This issue for Fall 2022 is out 
now! Look for it in your guest 
room.

Inside spread Back cover



4. Promoting Members When the Focus is On Historic Hotels

Last Example: Coldwell Banker Homes & 
Estates, a luxury magazine, worked with 
us to feature Historic Hotels, focusing on 
four members.

Magazine Reach: 225,000 print and digital

Direct mail to wealthy and ultra-wealthy 
consumers in USA including
• 30,000 delivered to subscribers of Wall Street 

Journal
• 15,000 distributed to Haute Living subscribers

PLUS
120,000 digital editions sent via e-mail to
• Affluent consumers (domestic & international)
• Consumers with a $10m+ net worth in China



Media Partnerships
Katherine Orr

Manager, Marketing Communications



Key Media Partnerships
Opportunities for Our Members to be Seen, Heard, Tasted, and Remembered

Hotels With A Past
with Peter Greenberg

Grandin Hood Publishers
A Taste of History

with Chef Walter Staib



Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg

Peter Greenberg is a multiple Emmy Award-winning 
correspondent and producer and America’s most honored, 
respected front line travel news journalist – broadcasting 
breaking news and investigative reports from around the 
world each week as Travel Editor for CBS News.

In addition to his work for CBS News, Peter’s multiple 
media platforms include video (TV and digital), radio, 
social media networks, books, articles, blogs, newsletters 
and websites, reaching millions every day.

Greenberg’s audience is comprised of historic hotels’ target 
audience: highly educated and affluent sector of Americans 
who have the time, the interest and the disposable income 
to travel. They are not aspirational or occasional consumers; 
they get out and see the world.



Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide 
members are invited to purchase the Hotels With A 
Past package, where Greenberg and his team document and 
promote the history and life of a historic hotel.

Hotels With A Past is a multimedia series distributed as TV, 
radio, articles, and visual content across multiple web 
and social media platforms.

Some historic hotels featured on Hotels With A Past to date 
include:
• Grand Hotel Golf Resort & Spa (1847) Point Clear, Alabama
• French Lick Resort (1845) French Lick, Indiana
• The Omni Homestead Resort (1766) Hot Springs, Virginia
• The Plaza (1907) in New York, New York
• Hotel Raffles (1887) Singapore
• Grand Hotel (1887) Mackinac Island

Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg



Hotels With A Past video and radio package includes

• A Hotels with a Past video segment, ~8-10 minutes, featured on The Travel Detective, airing on PBS and 

streaming on Amazon Prime & Apple TV+ services.

• Teaser posted to PeterGreenberg.com, Greenberg’s social media platforms & weekly e-newsletter.

• Recording of Greenberg’s three-hour CBS Radio Show broadcast from the hotel.

• Recording of Greenberg’s one-hour Podcast from the hotel.

• Weekly live CBS affiliate cross-talks broadcast from the hotel.

• Photos from Radio Show posted on Greenberg’s social media platforms featuring Greenberg at the hotel.

• Greenberg’s weekly one-hour Global Travel Update live show, broadcast from the hotel

• Instagram reel recorded featuring one unique experience that represents the hotel.

• License to use the Hotels with a Past video footage.

Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg



How Historic Hotels of America Supports Hotels With A Past featured members

• Hotel will be featured in the marquee section of 
the home page of HistoricHotels.org.

• Hotel’s overview page on HistoricHotels.org will 
have a link to the video.

• Hotel will be featured in one issue of Discover & 
Explore with a link to the video (e-newsletter sent 
to 300,000 households).

• Hotel will be featured in one issue of Heritage 
Traveler with a link to the video (e-newsletter sent 
to 180,000 households).

Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg



Watch Now: Hotel With A Past: "Grand Hotel Golf Resort & Spa"
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtyrqmTWE00

Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtyrqmTWE00


PeterGreenberg.com sees 15 million unique visitors 
per month

A highly coveted niche of educated, informed 
travelers.

• 82% have a current passport.
• More than 50% travel internationally each year.
• 48% travel more than 4x a year for leisure.

CBS Eye on Travel Radio Show
Peter Greenberg’s 3-hour weekend Radio 
program and short-form Daily Travel Minute 
reach millions of listeners per month.

E-Newsletter
E-newsletter promotes online videos, travel 
tips and feature stories, reaching 50,000+ 
dedicated subscribers every week.

In addition to distribution on The Travel Detective, these Hotels with a Past segments are 
distributed across multiple web and social media platforms. Videos are posted on 
PeterGreenberg.com and are then promoted on Peter’s e-newsletter and across his social 
media channels, including Twitter, Facebook and YouTube.

Key Partnerships
Hotels With A Past with Peter Greenberg



Key Partnerships
Grandin Hood

Grandin Hood Publishers creates beautiful coffee table 
books that act as a multifaceted marketing tool.

Historic Hotels of America is dedicated to sharing the 
stories and preserving the legacy of each of our member 
hotels for future generations, and there is no finer 
publishing partner than Grandin Hood.

We believe this is important work for historic 
preservation, but also a product that has been proven to 
deliver significant return on investment for member 
hotels.

Grandin Hood Publishers, led by Pulitzer Prize-winning photographer, Robin Hood



Key Partnerships
Grandin Hood

A MULTIFACETED MARKETING TOOL
Present a stunning book for use in retail sales, promotions, rewards 
and as distinctive in-room gifts for group events.

A COMPLETE HISTORY
Provide a thoroughly researched and compelling historical record for 
the benefit of the owners, staff, guests, and partners.

A CELEBRATION OF YOUR BRAND
Capture the unique stories of the hotel, its founding, its preservation, 
and the people and community who made it become such an 
important landmark.

AN IMAGE LIBRARY
Create a database of original, high-resolution digital imagery for the 
hotel’s use, including the architecture, grounds, interiors, staff, 
culinary offerings, and other amenities, activities and traditions.



Key Partnerships
Grandin Hood

After production and publication of your 
book, Grandin Hood offers:

• Advance web promotions and media 
releases

• Capital campaign materials and book 
launch plans

• “Limited Edition” enhancement options

• Digital online edition of the book

• Unlimited usage of all created 
photographyGrand Hotel, Mackinac Island



Key Partnerships
Grandin Hood

Grand Hotel at Mackinac Island, Michigan celebrated its 125th Anniversary 
in 2012 by commissioning Grandin Hood to publish a commemorative coffee 
table book to mark the milestone event. It continues to be among the most 
popular mementos the Hotel sells today.

From the initial order of 10,000 books, 1,000 were designated to be enhanced 
as “Special Edition” copies, signed by the Grand Hotel’s longtime and 
venerated owner. The signed books were offered as part of the 125th 
Anniversary package, which filled quickly.

Additionally, during that first and the following six-month season, enough 
copies were sold to exceed their full investment.

Over the years, the book has enjoyed continued success as a VIP amenity gift 
and generated a handsome profit through brisk sales.



Promote your hotel’s culinary history through our 
partnership with Chef Walter Staib—author, filmmaker, 
and chef at Philadelphia’s City Tavern, a faithful 
recreation of an original 18th century tavern.

Throughout the year, various hotels will be selected to 
participate on Chef Staib’s PBS show, A Taste of History. 
Why work with Chef Staib?

• Feature famed hotel recipes
• Brand visibility on PBS
• Celebrate your culinary heritage
• Shows are sold on DVD, a perfect addition to your 

hotel's giftshop

Key Partnerships
A Taste of History with Emmy Award-Winning Chef Walter Staib



Key Partnerships
A Taste of  History with Chef  Walter Staib

Watch Now: "Introduction to Historic Hotels of  America & A Taste of  History"

https://www.dropbox.com/s/rwjqm4enng8ewxg/Marketing%20Communications%20-%20A%20Taste%20of%20History%20and%20the%20Omni%20Parker%20House.mp4?dl=0


Member Directory
Katherine Orr

Manager, Marketing Communications



Historic Hotels of America Directory
Print and Digital

• A detailed listing of all Historic Hotels of America 
members, at no extra cost.

• Published both as an online interactive with the bells 
and whistles, and as a glossy full color catalog.

• Estimated annual readership: 6.5+ million.

• TYPICAL Print Distribution includes:
• 60,000+ guestrooms and concierge desks
• National Trust for Historic 

Preservation historic sites
• Tradeshows and client events
• Web requests, calls, emails
• News and media events



Available Online: Digital Directory

See the online directory @ HistoricHotels.org/us/Directory.php

The Digital Directory's
pages are interactive and 
hotlinked, taking users 
back to member hotels' 
pages at HistoricHotels.org.

The interactivity and 
discoverability of the 
directory on the web makes 
the directory a top-referrer 
to the main website's hotel 
members' pages.

Over 400,000 PDF 
downloads and over 
500,000 page views.

https://mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?i=658194&p=&pn=


Historic Hotels of America Directory
Coming soon: 2023-2024 Edition

• Meticulously updated member pages to reflect changes to 
their amenities and dining options.

• 30+ pages added for new Historic Hotels of America members

• Updated listing of Historic Hotels Worldwide members

• New thematic feature pages drawn from Top 25 List 
press releases

• New National Trust for Historic Preservation Historic Sites 
content

• Available Winter 2023



Historic Hotels of America Directory
Coming soon: 2023-2024 Edition

• Meticulously updated member pages to reflect changes to 
their amenities and dining options.

• 30+ pages added for new Historic Hotels of America members

• Updated listing of Historic Hotels Worldwide members

• New thematic feature pages drawn from Top 25 List 
press releases

• New National Trust for Historic Preservation Historic Sites 
content

• Available Winter 2023



Member Services and Support
Matt Coletti

Manager, Member Services & Support



Historic Hotels Member Services and Support

We Enhance Your Hotel’s

➢ Reputation

➢ Profitability

➢ Guest Experience

➢ Staff

Through these various tools and programs 



Historic Hotels Membership
How we are growing over the last year

• We preserved a 96% retention rate from January 2022 to today.
• We have 20 hotels on voluntary suspensions due to the pandemic.
• We have inducted 17 hotels in Historic Hotels of America.
• We have inducted 20 hotels in Historic Hotels Worldwide.
• Of the hotels inducted, 19 hotels are part of a major brand.
• Of the hotels inducted, 17 hotels are independently owned and operated.
• We are actioning around 5 nominations a month that we could turn into inducted hotels.
• We have sent RFPs representing over 41,000 room nights over the last 12 months.
• We have sent RFPs representing over $5,900,000 in potential revenue over the last 12 

months.



The Concierge Newsletter

Monthly newsletter that promotes activities and events for 
both Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels 
Worldwide.

Among recent highlights included in The Concierge are:
• Alliance Partner spotlights
• Access to digital publications 

• Digital Directory
• Current media initiatives 

• Top 25 Lists
• Current marketing partnerships 
• Ordering brand collateral 

• Historic Hotels of America plaques
• Historic Hotels of America flags

• Social media opportunities
• Instagram Takeovers

• Website performance metrics



Flags are 5 x 8-feet, nylon, 
lined, and double-sided and 
are available in two special 
colors: white and Historic 
Hotels of America gold. 

Historic Hotels of America Recognition



Access to Preservation is one of the benefits to which 
you are entitled as a member of Historic Hotels of 
America. For your reference, each issue covers 
locations that have shaped the American identity and 
the people, like you, who work tirelessly to protect 
them. Please speak with Matt Coletti if you have not 
yet enrolled for the 2023 serial.

The Publication at a Glance 

Circulation: 125,000 (Alliance for Audited 
Media) 
Readership: 300,000+ per year 
Frequency: 4 times per year 
Readers: Affluent, active, educated 

Preservation Magazine



• Open to all your employees at the hotel.

• Bookings are managed online- no additional work for 
your reservations team.

• Verification required at check-in to prove eligibility 
ensures a closed channel program.

• Over 175 members internationally participating.

• Members can sign up to be included in the Newsletter by 
emailing Laura Allard, Coordinator, Administration & 
Projects.

Employee Rate Program



New Member Press Release

• In collaboration with Marketing 
Communications, Member Services oversees the 
creation and distribution of the Historic Hotels 
New Member Press Release.

• During onboarding for all new members, 
Member Services provides a press release 
template the hotel can use to announce its 
induction to its own media contacts.

• The press release comes complete with quotes 
from leadership, as well as instructions on how 
to contact local media outlets.

• Member Services works internally with other 
team members to help promote the press release 
distribution on social media throughout the day.

https://greensboro.com/news/local/greensboros-magnolia-house-listed-among-
historic-hotels-of-america/article_413b487e-3aa7-11ed-9d87-efc69b70376a.html



Alliance Partners

Each Partner lists special benefits exclusive to Historic 
Hotels of America and Historic Hotels Worldwide, so by 
patronizing their businesses, learning from their expertise, 
and sharing their offers with your team you can enhance 
your reputation and operations. 



Conference, Meetings, Reunions
and Weddings Global Planning Guide

Group Sales – Preservation Vertical Market

The Preservation Vertical Market (2,500+ meeting planners) is comprised of 
preservation, heritage, and cultural non-profit organizations, government 
entities, private foundations, associations, boards, and societies which have an 
affinity for conducting meetings and events in historic venues. By virtue of its 
exclusive affiliation with the National Trust for Historic Preservation, Historic 
Hotels of America is the only hotel brand which can stake a credible claim to 
having a genuine understanding of and legitimate affiliation with this market.

Sampling of Preservation Vertical Market Organizations
• National Trust for Historic Preservation
• US Department of the Interior, National Park Service
• American Battlefield Trust
• Smithsonian Institution
• Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
• Preservation Action
• State Historic Preservation Offices
• Private State and Local Preservation Organizations
• Art, History, and Historic House Museums
• Cultural, Heritage and Historical Societies



Revenue and Distribution
William Steele, CRME

Revenue, Reservations, & Distribution Manager Revenue Management



Distribution Partnership
We work with brands, chains, and hotel collections to distribute their products on HistoricHotels.org 
and HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com

There are four main systems that pull rates, availability, 
and inventory from hotels:
• CRS (Central Reservation System): This is the system 

where a hotel stores rates and inventory.
• Channel Manager: Integrated in the CRS or 

standalone. This sends the rates from the CRS to 
different channels such as voice, GDS etc.

• DHISCO Switch: Aggregates connections from CRS 
systems and channel managers in to one interface that 
businesses such as OTAs can use.

• OTAs: They can directly connect to the CRS like 
Expedia Direct Connect or go through a channel 
manager or through a switch. They could go through 
one or all-of -the-above.



Total Branded Connectivity Partners

Marketing Partners

DHISCO Account Author
• National Trust for Historic Preservation rate
• Historic Hotels Employee rate

We work with brands, chains, and hotel collections to distribute their products on HistoricHotels.org 
and HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com.

Distribution Partnership



New Booking Eers



Room Images:
• Room images are one of your hotel's best-selling 

point.
• Let us know when you have new room images for 

showcasing.
• Images should be at least 900 x 500. They can go 

larger following the ratio 9:5.Supported image types 
are gif, jpe, jpeg, jpg, or png.

• You may contact webmaster@historichotels.org to 
update new room images.

New Booking Engine ~ Optimization

mailto:webmaster@historichotels.org


Historic Hotels Total Branded Connectivity (HE) Hotel Full 
Connectivity Partner

TBC leverages the value of Historic Hotels into the electronic booking process across all channels, enhancing technology with 
a recognized identity.



SYNXIS CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 
SYSTEM (CRS) 

HISTORIC HOTELS OF AMERICA 
BOOKING ENGINE

HISTORIC HOTELS OF AMERICA 
CENTRAL RESERVATION OFFICE (CRO)

GLOBAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM (GDS)

I PREFER HOTEL REWARDS



PV Master Chain Code – brands:
▪ Historic Hotels of America (HE)
▪ Historic Hotels Worldwide (HE)
▪ Preferred Hotels & Resorts (PH) + more

Benefits :
• Access to Global Corp/Leisure Account
• Member Hotel discount on GDS Advertisement
• Online TA Commission processing to influence 

TAs/TMC

Global Distribution Systems (GDS) Representation of hotel’s availability, rates, inventory 

to the global travel agencies community and other online booking tools.

*HE Hotel Full Connectivity Partner-Included 



Certified Revenue Account 
Management Support

Sabre Hospitality 
University provides 24/7 online 
training for CR and booking 
engines.

• Hotel Booking Engine
• ECommerce Powerhouse
• BE Designer
• Upsell, upsell, upsell...

• Business Intelligence
• Agency360 & STR

• Travel Agent Commission Processing
• Strengthen reputation and credibility with travel agents

• PMS, RMS & CMS Interfaces
• 100 + Certified Integrations

• Call Gating
• Staffing Solution for Hotel Reservation

• OTA Direct Connectivity
• Connect to 250+ Direct OTA channels

• Tour Operator Connectivity
• Connect to 100+ Regional Tour Operators and DMCS

• Competitive Rate Shopping
• OTA Insights
• Rate360

Integrated Support



I PREFER HOTEL REWARDS
The largest, award-winning global points-based guest 
loyalty program in the world for independent hotels with 
instant benefits.

I PREFER PLANNER
PHR-funded program that allows meeting planners to 
earn points booked through our group sales team.

I PREFER ALLIANCE
Connects I Prefer to other loyalty programs to open up 
new avenues for earning and redemption.

I PREFER ENROLLMENT INCENTIVE
Incentivized quarterly enrollment goals for property-
based teams.

Loyalty Rewards





Key Performance 
Metrics



Key Performance 
Metrics



Hotel A (100-150 rooms) I Prefer Booking Jan-Oct 2022

I PREFER HOTEL REWARDS

I Prefer vs Non-I Prefer



Hotel B (75-100 rooms) I Prefer Booking Jan-Oct 2022

I PREFER HOTEL REWARDS

I Prefer vs Non-I Prefer



Hotel A (30-50 rooms) I Prefer Booking Jan-Oct 2022

I PREFER HOTEL REWARDS

I Prefer vs Non-I Prefer



Revenue Account Management Support, Certification, & 
Training

All Revenue Account Managers are certified in four key areas. 

Sabre Hospitality University, CRS Expert, IBE Specialist

Reporting, Analytics, Strategic Consulting Skills

A-Z Distribution Platform Product Knowledge

Industry –Accreditation Certified Revenue Management Executive, 
by HSMAI 

*HE Hotel Full Connectivity Partner



Membership Overview



Primary Benefits

HistoricHotels.org and HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com
Reach more than 3 million visitors per year with a curated, image and video rich custom profile

Historic Hotels of America Directory (print, digital, apps)
Estimated annual readership 6.4 million

Bronze wall plaque and license to use membership logo and marks
Showcasing Historic Hotels of America and National Trust for Historic Preservation

Historic Hotels Annual Conference
The only global conference for historic hoteliers

Historic Hotels Awards of Excellence

Partnership with National Trust for Historic Preservation, its affiliates, and its historic sites
More than 1 million donors, members, and supporters

Employee Rate Program
Reach more than 47,000 employees of historic hotels and historic sites monthly

Media Coverage
Create and Curate Content for national and international audience
Reach is 1.3 Billion media impressions annually, with over 100 million impressions internationally

Member portal
A tool kit for building revenue through the Historic Hotels programs

Membership Benefits Overview



Marketing, Communications, and Public Relations

HistoricHotels.org and HistoricHotelsWorldwide.com
Promote special offers, exclusive deals, packages to 3 million+ visitors per year

The Concierge, monthly members-only newsletter
News, highlights, and notice of revenue-building opportunities from Historic Hotels of America and Historic Hotels 
Worldwide
Leverage History and Stories
Opportunities (USA Today 10Best Readers’ Choice Best Historic Hotel, 25 Top Historic Hotels Lists – Most Haunted 
Hotels, Press and social media exposure)
Marketing Partnerships, partial list
Opportunities - Peter Greenberg Hotels with a Past, AmericanAncestors.org, White House Historical Association, 
Share The Experience – National Park Foundation

Opt-In

Discover and Explore, monthly consumer newsletter
Featuring historic hotel specials, offers, and fun facts reaching over 300,000+ heritage and cultural households

Opt-In

National Trust for Historic Preservation Multi- Channel Marketing
Brand and individual hotels included in digital marketing, print, social media, and newsletter campaigns

Preservation magazine, reach over 1.3 million annually
Print and digital editorial and advertising opportunities

Opt-In

Co-op Marketing Programs
Individual hotel and integrated thematic campaigns

Opt-In

National and Regional Client & Media Events
Reach more than 500 global decision makers and top-tier media focusing on heritage, cultural, historic travel

Opt-In

Recreation.gov (determined by eligibility)
Complimentary if 

Eligible

Membership Benefits Overview



In order to best take advantage of your membership, Historic Hotels of America recommends that 
you complete the following next steps:

❑ Look at your profile on HistoricHotels.org to ensure it is up to date
❑ Engage with us on social media and consider an Instagram Takeover
❑ Send us updated information on hotel special promotions and packages
❑ Share national media coverage and submit content for a Top 25 list
❑ Familiarize yourself with our strategic partners
❑ Review the Concierge newsletter and share with team members
❑ Review use of Historic Hotels branding on-site
❑ Sign-up for Preservation magazine
❑ Schedule a meeting with an Alliance Partner
❑ Load the National Trust for Historic Preservation Rate and Historic Hotels Employee Rate 

program

Next Steps



Thank You!!


